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My dearest Portland --  
With love notes flying all over town this month, I thought it time I pen one to you, my nutty little city, my sweetie pie.  
Given how busy you are with police and paving and politics, you may not have heard about the love notes. You might 
not know about the love factory downtown, right in your heart, where strangers walk in off the street, compose a few 
sentimental lines, then send them off, via volunteer bicycle courier, to the objects of their desire.  
 
Well, darling Portland, let me tell you all about it --about how you became the second city in the nation to host Pink, a 
project that is part art installation, part social-science experiment, part plain, lovey-dovey fun.  
 
It all started in Texas in 2006, when First Night Austin commissioned conceptual artist Jaclyn Pryor to develop a 
project to welcome the new year. Like fresh love, all giddy and full of hope, Pink was born and those kooky Texans 
sent 2,007 love notes to one another.  
 
As any artist might, Pryor thought: Let's take this sucker on tour. Yeah! Put Pink on parade. And let's start someplace 
with a bike-o-phile bent and a rosy cultural reputation.  
 
Portland, my beauty, your name soared to the top of the list.  
 
One of your residents offered her vacant storefront, gratis, and when Pryor and six of her cohorts arrived there from 
Austin before the show opened June 9, your people rolled out a warm Portland welcome. Fed them. Housed them. 
Loaned them desks, tables, chairs, computers and an entire rose-hued costume shop for Pink's opening.  
Your folk volunteered time and pedal power, and they passed the word that Pink had arrived during the Pedalpalooza 
festival to share its artistic and civic vision: to engage us for two weeks in making art together and in spreading a 
message of love and hope across the city.  
 
It's crazy, love. Crazy.  
 
Step through the love factory door at 318 S.W. Taylor St. Follow the hot-pink path past the assembly line, up the 
stairs, across the back to the spot where spike-haired receptionist code-named Matilda greets you with a smiling 
"Welcome to Pink."  
 
Take note of the code names, PDX. Everybody gets one because it adds to the theatricality. Mr. Emotion. Boom 
Boom. Awesome. They're artists and pros at this love thang and they know it.  
 
But back to Matilda.  
 
Let her direct you, sweet Portland, down the stairs toward the tables facing the street, where you'll slip a fuchsia-
colored paper square into a manual typewriter --remember those? --and tap, tap, tap out a love note to your heart's 
desire. (I hope, Baboo, that would be me, but I'll understand if your passions lie elsewhere, as Vicente Guzman-
Orozco's do. He couldn't help himself one day last week. He sent three love notes: one to a co-worker at the Portland 



Business Alliance, one to his favorite bartender and one, anonymously --oops, secret's out --to City Commissioner 
Sam Adams. "I have a little crush on him," Guzman-Orozco admitted coyly.)  
 
Hand your note to the jumpsuit-clad volunteer, who will clip it to a clothesline rigged to a bicycle-wheel pulley system. 
Join in as everyone in the factory hollers "Love on the line!" and your note careens through the air, across the room, 
back to the receptionist's desk. Listen for the bicycle bell --ka-ching! ka-ching! --announcing its arrival.  
 
Portland, Pookey, you won't believe what happens next: The love-note recipient's name and address get recorded in 
a computer before the note hits the assembly line. Volunteers at a long pink table roll your note into a scroll, along 
with an all-lowercase explanation: "this message has been delivered to you by bicycle on behalf of someone in 
portland who loves you. in receiving this, you have become part of pink: a (love) courier service. . . ." The explanation 
chats on, inviting the recipient downtown to send their own sentiments, to "find out what it means to put your 'love on 
the line.' "  
 
Oh, but I'm getting ahead of the game. Those volunteers tuck the scrolls into romantic glass bottles festooned with 
hand-monogrammed tags and silky ribbons --you know what color --before dropping them in baskets sorted by all 
your ZIP codes, Portland.  
 
The cyclists come next.  
 
They select something ravishing from the all-pink costume rack, suit up, grab bottled love notes destined for 
Northeast or Southwest, Southeast or Northwest, swing a leg over their bike and pedal off.  
 
Courier Gus Gibson --code-named Five-Eight, although she's actually 5-foot-9 or so --knocked on a door with a love-
note delivery last week. The woman who answered lit up, Gibson said. "She just smiled really big and scurried off, 
opening the bottle."  
 
You may ask, my Muffin, my Portland, what it all means. You may wonder whether the whole wacky, wondrous thing 
is really art, science or just a gimmick.  
 
Pryor, the installation's creator, who is 29, jumpsuited for her labor of love, with a pink bandana wrapped around her 
head and a jewel made from pink fuzz dangling from her left ear, says that when she thought Pink up, she yearned to 
see how an idea would spread. She longed to involve others in her art. She aimed to make something that would feel 
modern and vintage --her sleek but industrial love factory. Nostalgia with a twist.  
 
She'd like to take Pink on tour around the country, and may if she continues to raise money from Austin business 
sponsors and fundraising parties there, which helped pay for part of her trip to you, Portland.  
 
Money, it seems, is as shy as infatuation.  
 
Chicago. Minneapolis. San Francisco. Yes, Portland, your citified sisters could turn Pink someday, too, and perhaps 
residents there will react as your friends and family have.  
 
"People are desperate and excited to be a part of something," Pryor said, as the factory bustled around her last 
week.  
 
And so the volunteers --more than 50 of them --and the note writers --more than 400 of them by Thursday afternoon -
-continue to arrive at the factory, ready to spread the love.  
 
Oh, and Portland, you gorgeous, hunky thing, have I mentioned it's free? Good thing, too, because after all the years 
we've been together, I know you, and you know me, and together we are one cheap date.  
 
XOXOXO,  
Me  
	


